Arizona arrest leads to reopened local rape case

FORMER OWNER OF INDOOR SOCCER TEAM
Kirkland police reviewing 2009 investigation

BY JENNIFER BAZIO
Kirkland Times staff reporter

Kirkland police have reopened a long-dormant rape investigation in response to multiple complaints of sexual assault and kidnappings.

Earl has remained behind bars since being accused in October of sexually assaulting two women, ages 18 and 21, while they baby-sat his children in separate incidents.

The Cowlitz High School senior was arrested after he introduced the first one 50 years ago in San Francisco. Now a millionaire, he lives part of the time on Bainbridge Island.

Seattle police arrested Earl, 45, a plea-bargain deal was reached with Earl, who had been accused in October of sexually assaulting two women, ages 18 and 21, while they baby-sat his children in separate incidents.

The Seattle Times staff reporter

Still an unsolved enigma at 71, Charlie Hall plans to test-market a new, improved model of the waterbed, which he introduced a long time ago. Now a millionaire, he lost part of the time on Bainbridge Island.

The Seattle Times staff reporter

Millenials, the inventor of the waterbed has a message for you. Especially those of you living right here in the
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